Wickham Market Bike Trail
WANTED

BEA MX

There are 10 window stickers like the above hidden in the windows of shops, cafes and
businesses around the centre of Wickham Market.
Your mission is to write down names of the places where you spot the sticker below.
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If you find them all, TAKE THIS COMPLETED SHEET TO: R & S Hardware and Inspirations, Wickham Market
to collect your BEA MX sticker.
Also take a photo of yourself with your winning sticker and tweet it @TasteoftheTour1
or share it with @TasteoftheTour on Facebook.
Don’t forget if you complete all 7 Bike Trails you win an OVO Energy Tour of Britain
goodie bag so be sure to let us know on Twitter or Facebook and we’ll reply by Direct
Message with details of how to collect your prize.
The 7 Bike trails are in Woodbridge, Wickham Market, Framlingham, Snape, Leiston,
Saxmundham & Aldeburgh.
More info can be found at www.tasteofthetour.co.uk where you will also find info on
all the events, deals and foodie menus taking place in the lead up to the arrival of the
Men’s Tour on 8th September.
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When you have completed all 7 Bike Trails and have stuck your stickers here you win an OVO Energy Tour of Britain goodie bag
so be sure to let us know on Twitter or Facebook and we’ll reply by Direct Message with details of how to collect your prize.

Find the 10 window stickers hidden in the windows of shops, cafes and businesses around the centre of the towns shown. Then
collect your sticker and stick it here. Also take a photo of yourself with your winning sticker and tweet it @TasteoftheTour1 or
share it with @TasteoftheTour on Facebook.
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Taste of The Tour Sticker Sheet

